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Executive Summary
At a time of intense pressure on public spending, and tightening eligibility criteria in the
English social care system, this report asks:
 What is Attendance Allowance (AA) and how does the AA system function currently?
 What are the options for making more use of the AA system in a way that improves both
the outcomes of recipients and value-for-money in public spending?
The report makes use of two new pieces of research published alongside this report:
 Attendance Allowance in England;
 Attendance Allowance on a Low Income.
What is Attendance Allowance and how does the AA system function currently?
Attendance Allowance (AA) is a weekly cash-payment of £53-£79 per week made to retirees
with a disability by the Department for Work and Pensions, as a contribution to the extra cost
of living with a disability. Entitlement to AA is determined regardless of financial means or
receipt of care from a family member or paid carer. AA is paid to around 1.3 million individuals
in England at a cost of around £5 billion per year.
Most AA recipients are female and aged over 80. Around two-thirds have five or more mobility,
fine-motor function or arm-function issues, and over half are unable to walk for a quarter of a
mile unaided. Many AA recipients have difficulty dressing, bathing or showering, doing work
around the house, and shopping for groceries. Around half of AA recipients have 9 or more
mobility, activity of daily living (ADL) or instrumental activity of daily living (IADL) difficulties.
Approximately four out of five AA recipients receive care, with informal care being by far the
most common form of support. Interestingly, the findings of Attendance Allowance in England
suggest only around 170,000 of the 1.3 million AA recipients in England receive local authority
support.
AA recipients are notably poorer than the rest of the retired population. Median, equivalised
private pension income is around £65 per week, and – reflecting low rates of home ownership
among recipients – median wealth is £127,000, compared to around £210,000 among the
whole older population in England.
How is Attendance Allowance used?
No quantitative evidence is available on how Attendance Allowance is used by recipients. As
a cash payment, receipt of AA may make no difference to the proportion of their income that
individuals spend on different items. However, it is reasonable to hypothesise that as a result
of ‘labelling effects’, ‘mental accounting’ and ‘gateway effects’, disability-related expenditure
will be higher among AA recipients. For example, qualitative research reveals that individuals
4
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may be significantly steered in their use of AA by informal statements from GPs, social
workers, etc., and AA recipients often report a keen awareness of the activities, purchases
and use of services made possible through receipt of AA.
As such, the impact of AA will likely be greatest among: those on a low income for whom the
additional income represented by AA is most significant; those who use services as a result of
claiming AA, for example, because claiming AA made them aware of the potential services
available; and, those who are more likely to spend their income on disability-related
expenditure given a portion of their income is labelled as ‘Attendance Allowance’. The impact
of AA will also be greatest among those households who spend this additional income most
effectively, in the context of living with a disability.
Is the Attendance Allowance system achieving its objectives?
The prevalence of disability issues among recipients suggests AA is fulfilling its core
objective: to be a contribution to the cost of living with a disability. However, it also appears
that take-up rates may be low among some older people with high levels of disability.
In addition, it is clear that AA effectively functions as a form of income support to many older
people with a disability at risk of living in poverty. Public spending on AA may also in part
compensate for public inadequate spending elsewhere – such as the non-availability of
specialist transport – or poorly designed services. Finally, given so many AA recipients are in
receipt of informal care, it is likely the AA system also effectively functions as a policy to
support informal carers in many cases.
Reforming Attendance Allowance
Simple options for reforming Attendance Allowance include:
 Reviewing rules on eligibility that require individuals to have experienced a disability for six
months before making a claim;
 Reviewing the efficacy of the assessment process for AA to ensure that relatively low-take
up among some high need groups is not the result of problems with the assessment
system;
 Increasing the volume of ‘signposting’ across the AA and social care systems; and,
 Doing more to promote AA to potentially eligible non-recipients, including directing local
authorities to do more to guide individuals to AA applications.
There is no clear argument to motivate a fundamental reconfiguration of the AA system, such
as: introducing additional ‘levels’; or – given problems associated with assessment systems
and other issues – means testing receipt of AA.
Nevertheless, given the fiscal context, pressure on social care budgets and unmet need, there
is a strong case for policymakers to take steps to improve the value-for-money of the AA
system in terms of the outcomes achieved for the population.
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This report identifies significant potential in three distinct approaches: data-sharing;
information and advice; and, supporting ‘independence behaviours’. To this end, the
government should:
 Digitise all its AA data, and review the quality of the data;
 Explore the scope to include additional questions in AA not specific to determining
eligibility, that may be useful for policy development, targeting and service design;
 Analyse AA data in order to publish more information on the lives of recipients, etc.
 Make available population-level area-based data on AA recipients to all local authorities,
clinical commissioning groups and Health and Wellbeing Boards and, where appropriate,
individual-level data;
 Ensure all new AA claimants are systematically offered information and advice following an
application regardless of whether an award is made;
 Extend the duty on councils to provide information and advice services, with a specific duty
to ensure such services are accessible and directed to AA recipients;
 Ensure that all 1.3 million AA recipients in England have recourse to a personalised
information and advice service via the telephone;
 Investigate how it can promote and highlight the control AA recipients have over use of the
payments while simultaneously supporting ‘independence behaviours’.
Ultimately, the opportunity is to re-launch Attendance Allowance as a new, active partnership
between individuals and the state – built around the principle of ‘Make Every Contact Count’ –
such that the Attendance Allowance system becomes focused on the outcomes that
recipients achieve in their lives, in addition to representing an attempt by policymakers to
ensure that older people with a disability are not living in poverty.
The final recommendation of this report is therefore to adopt a new name that reflects
the changed aims and aspirations for disability payments to older people:
‘Independence Allowance’.
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Part 1:
Attendance Allowance – The
current picture
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1. Introduction
This discussion paper focuses on a topic rarely given attention in policy debate:
Attendance Allowance.
This discussion paper asks:
 What is Attendance Allowance (AA) and how does the AA system function currently?
 What are the options for making more use of the AA system in a way that improves both
the outcomes of recipients and value-for-money in public spending?
The motivation for this discussion paper derives from several factors:
Fiscal context
In the context of the government’s deficit reduction programme, and wider fiscal pressures
resulting from an ageing population, there is a need to review and evaluate public spending
on older people, in particular, to ensure value-for-money.
Unmet need
As councils have restricted eligibility for local authority support in recent years, this increases
the importance of AA as the other principal form of public support to older people with a
disability. In particular, it increases the importance of AA as a policy lever to address unmet
need among those who may not be entitled to local authority support.
New research
Two pieces of research, published alongside this discussion paper, provide new insights into
AA and the role it plays in people’s lives:
 Attendance Allowance in England uses data from Wave 5 of the English Longitudinal
Study of Ageing (ELSA), a nationally representative social survey of 10,274 people aged
50 and over in England, to provide new descriptive, trend and associational evidence on
AA recipients;1
 Attendance Allowance on a Low Income comprises qualitative research based on
individual interviews with members of the older people’s charity Independent Age who
receive both means tested Pension Credit and AA, to provide new insights into how older
people on a low income perceive AA and the difference it makes to their lives.2
Opportunity
Previous policy analysis by the author concluded that in the context of rising levels of disability
across the older population, as well as intense fiscal pressures on public spending, the AA
system presented significant opportunities to:
8
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 Improve the outcomes of individuals in receipt of AA;
 Achieve greater value-for-money in public spending on AA, for example, through helping
AA recipients spend their limited resources well.3
‘Independence Allowance’: Developing a new vision for Attendance Allowance in
England
This discussion paper therefore sets out to develop a new vision for AA as ‘Independence
Allowance’, which enhances value-for-money and improves the outcomes of recipients.
Part 1 of this report provides a comprehensive review of the operation of the current AA
system.
Chapter 2 provides an overview of the AA system, including eligibility criteria, assessments,
the aims of AA and its cost to the Exchequer.
Chapter 3 explores the users of AA, drawing particularly on the new quantitative, descriptive
evidence provided by Attendance Allowance in England.
Chapter 4 reviews the uses of AA, i.e. how AA is spent, drawing on both quantitative and
qualitative evidence.
In Chapter 5 evaluates the current AA system, and explores some of the reform options for
previously suggested in debate.
In Part 2 of the report, a new vision for AA in supporting individuals is developed:
‘Independence Allowance’. Three specific themes are put forward to enhance the role of AA:
data-sharing, information and advice, and supporting ‘independence-behaviours’.

Attendance Allowance and Disability Living Allowance
Historically, individuals who claimed the working-age disability benefit Disability Living Allowance (DLA)
would continue to receive this benefit after the age of 65, rather than be transferred on to AA. As such, two
separate disability benefits are currently paid to individuals over retirement age, depending on when
individuals first experienced a disability – individuals cannot claim both. In 2010, there were around
1,046,000 people in the UK aged over 65 receiving DLA, at a cost to the Exchequer of £4.7 billion (Source:
DWP).
However, DLA is being replaced with a new benefit called Personal Independence Payments (PIPs) for
people who are aged 16 to 64 on or after 8 April 2013. Most DLA recipients will start to be invited to claim
PIP from October 2015. Those people already aged 65 or over on 8 April 2013 will not be reassessed for
PIP, and will remain on DLA as long as they continue to satisfy the eligibility criteria (Source: DWP). As
such, the DWP projects that the number of DLA recipients aged over 65 will decline markedly to 740,000 by
2017, but also estimates there will be 203,000 individuals aged over 65 in receipt of PIPs.
Given DLA as a benefit for those aged 65 and over is effectively being phased out, the focus of this report is
on Attendance Allowance.
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2. Attendance Allowance: An overview of the
system
This chapter provides an overview of the Attendance Allowance system in England.
The chapter reviews:
 What is Attendance Allowance (AA)?
 What determines eligibility for AA?
 How many people receive AA?
 What does AA cost the Exchequer?
 What information do individuals have to provide to claim AA?
 What is the purpose of AA?
 How are AA rates determined?
 What is the take-up rate of AA among potential claimants?
The chapter concludes by comparing the aims and functioning of the AA system with the local
authority social care system in England.
What is Attendance Allowance?
Attendance Allowance (AA) is a weekly cash payment paid by the government to individuals
aged 65 or over in the UK who need help with personal care or have difficulties with activities
of daily living because they are physically or mentally disabled. AA is administered and paid
to individuals by the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP). AA is paid as cash and
recipients may spend it however they wish.
What determines eligibility for AA?
Eligibility for AA is determined wholly by a person’s disability, measured in terms of their need
for help or supervision. AA is paid at two different rates, depending on a person’s disability:
Weekly rate (2013-2014)
Lower rate: £53
Higher rate: £79.15

Level of a help a person needs
Frequent help or constant supervision
during the day, or supervision at night
Help or supervision throughout both
day and night, or terminal illness

Individuals are normally only able to claim AA when they have required help for six months
unless they have been diagnosed with a terminal illness. The DWP defines help with personal
care as requiring help with day-to-day things like:
 Washing (or getting into or out of a bath or shower);
 Dressing;
10
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 Eating;
 Going to or using the toilet; or
 Telling people what you need or making yourself understood.
The DWP defines ‘supervise’ as needing someone to watch over you to help you avoid
substantial danger to yourself or other people:
 When you take medicines or have treatment;
 Keeping you away from danger that you may not know is there;
 Avoiding danger you could face because you cannot control the way you behave, and
 Stopping you from hurting yourself or other people.
The DWP states that someone may need help with personal care or supervision because
they:
 Find it hard to move their arms or legs or have no control over them;
 Get breathless easily or are in pain, or
 Have behavioural difficulties, mental-health problems, or get confused.
Crucially, eligibility for AA is not determined by:
 Income or wealth – AA is not means tested and is paid to individuals regardless of their
financial circumstances. It is also paid irrespective of a person’s total National Insurance
contributions, and does not affect receipt of other benefits and tax credits;
 Receipt of care – eligibility for AA is determined by disability measured in terms of need for
help or supervision, rather than by whether that help or support is received, i.e. eligibility is
not conditional on receipt of support from a family member or paid carer.
Attendance Allowance is tax-free, in that it does not constitute taxable income for the
purposes of income tax.
How many people receive Attendance Allowance?
According to DWP administrative data, in August 2012 there were around 1,556,000
individuals in the UK receiving AA. This represents around 14.8% of the 10,454,000 people
aged 65 and over in the UK (Source: ONS). Among these AA recipients, 893,770 (57%) were
in receipt of higher rate AA and 662,240 (43%). were in receipt of the lower rate (Source:
DWP). In England in August 2012, there were 1,310,410 recipients of AA (Source: DWP),
representing around 15% of the 8,729,700 people aged 65 and over (Source: ONS).
What does Attendance Allowance cost the Exchequer?
In cash terms (£ millions) – i.e. not adjusting for inflation - public expenditure over the last five
years on AA in Great Britain, and in England, was:
2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

GB

4,149

4,444

4,735

5,106

5,228

5,339

England

3,428

3,677

3,924

4,241

4,356

4,460
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What information do individuals have to provide to claim Attendance Allowance?
To claim AA, an individual or someone acting for them must complete a claim form either
online or a paper version that is sent to the DWP. The AA form requires a wide range of
comprehensive detail about the individual making the claim, set out below.
Basic details

Activities of daily living

Name
Gender
Age
Address
National Insurance number
Telephone number
Nationality

Whether a person has difficulty, needs help,
reminding of or encouragement with:

Recent medical treatment and contact
Name
Illnesses, and length of illness;
The name and address of their GP;
Details of medication or an up-to-date printed
prescription list;
Details of anyone they have seen about their
illnesses or disabilities in the last 12 months,
apart from their GP;
Hospital record number, if applicable;
If they have been in a hospital, a care home
or similar place – the dates they went in and
came out, and the name and address of the
place they stayed;
Whether a person has difficulty or needs help
with taking medicines or with receiving
medical treatment.

Getting into or out of bed
Toilet needs or incontinence need
Washing, bathing, showering or looking after
their appearance
Putting on or fastening clothes or footwear
Taking off clothes or footwear
Choosing the appropriate clothes
Getting dressed or undressed
Changing clothes
Walking around indoors
Going up or down stairs
Getting in or out of a chair
Transferring to and from a wheelchair
Cutting up food, eating or drinking
Communicating with other people, for
example, because of a mental-health problem,
learning disability, sight, hearing or speech
difficulty
Whether a person needs help from another
person to actively take part in hobbies,
interests, social or religious activities, what
type of help and how often? For example, for
swimming, needing help to get changed, dry,
get in and out of pool, and how often such
help is needed.

Aids and adaptations
Falls
Use of aids or adaptations, such as:
A hoist, monkey pole or bed-raiser
A commode, raised toilet seat or rails
Bath rails, a shower seat or a hoist
A long-handled shoehorn, button hook, zip
pull or sock aid
A stair-lift, raised chair, wheelchair or rails
A walking stick, walking frame, crutches or
artificial limbs
Special cutlery or a feeding cup
A hearing aid, text-phone, magnifier or braille
terminal.

Whether a person falls or stumbles because
of illnesses or disabilities;
Whether a person needs help to get up after a
fall;
When last fell;
How often falls.
Home
Where a person sleeps in the home
Location of toilet

Upon receiving a claim, the DWP evaluates the information provided and makes a judgement
as to whether or not to award AA on that basis. If the DWP cannot obtain a clear picture of
12
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how a person’s illnesses or disabilities affect them, a medical examination and report may be
required. However, doctors are only required to give details of medical facts, and are not
required to provide an opinion on problems with activities of daily living or whether someone
should receive AA. In 2001, the National Audit Office reported that medical assessments were
used in 16% of cases.4
Those individuals funding their own residential care may claim AA, and so up to 125,000 of
the 1.3 million people receiving residential care in England may fall into this category.
However, those individuals whose residential care is paid for by their council may not claim
AA.
In relation to home care, local authorities are able to take account of receipt of AA in
calculating how much an individual will receive as means tested council support, and may
reduce notional ‘assessable income’ by an amount reflective of disability-related expenditure.5
However, this is discretionary and varies by location.
Receipt of AA may also enable someone or their carer to claim further benefits, such as
Carer’s Allowance.
What is the purpose of Attendance Allowance?
The official, stated objective of AA in the relevant application materials is that it is: “money to
help you with extra costs if you have a disability severe enough that you need someone to
help look after you.”6 This is repeated in technical documents from the DWP, which state
that:7
“The purpose of… Attendance Allowance is to provide a financial contribution towards the generality of extra
costs experienced by severely disabled people as a direct result of their disabilities”
Source: DWP (2010)

The objective of AA has remained consistent over time. For example, in 1970, the Secretary
of State for Social Services stated:
“It was never suggested that £4 a week provided for in the Bill would be enough to provide professional help…
It would be a valuable additional cash resource for the long haul of chronic severe disability for households
which had to bear the financial burden.”
Hansard (1970)8, quoted in Berthoud R and Hancock R (2008)9

However, although the DWP states that AA is a contribution to the extra costs of living with a
disability, it has never provided a specific definition of what these extra costs are. In part, this
can be seen as deliberate, since the extra costs of living with a disability are highly individual,
and are dependent on a person’s individual circumstances. In effect, each individual recipient
of AA defines what the extra costs of living with a disability are for them.
As such, it has been argued that AA can be viewed as having four potential objectives:

‘Independence Allowance’
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 Supporting additional expenditure recognises that one of the effects of disability is that some people
have to spend more (than non-disabled people) on specific items, such as personal care, household services,
heating, food, medical expenses, or transport.
 Improving specific outcomes, i.e. reflecting the distinction between spending per se and the effect of that
spending, for example whether buying additional fuel makes the benefit recipient warm enough.
 Generalised compensation for additional expenditure, i.e. referring to the practice of some disabled
people of cutting back on some items of expenditure in order to pay for the additional costs generated by
disability. So, for example, someone might cut back on food or clothing in order to pay for additional heating
costs. Hence, DLA and AA can be seen as compensating people for those additional costs.
 Countering the effects of being disabled, i.e. in ways not directly associated with the additional costs of
disability, such as paying for activities that enhance social participation.
Source: Corden A et al. (2010)10 quoting Berthoud R (2009)11

How are Attendance Allowance rates determined?
The value of AA is set by the DWP on an annual basis.
Various methodologies have been developed in the context of academic research to define
the extra costs of living with a disability, such as the ‘comparative approach’ and the ‘budgetstandards’ approach. The last significant academic study in the UK to determine the extra
costs of living with a disability, by Marciano M et al. (2012), deployed a ‘standard of living’
approach, and estimated the average cost of living with a disability to be just under £100 per
week, which represented around 50% of the weekly income of the individuals under study.12
However, no standardised methodology for calculating the cost of living with a disability is
used by DWP. As such, decisions by policymakers on the appropriate levels of AA are set
reflecting broader considerations, such as stakeholder lobbying, inflation and the fiscal
environment.
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How can the extra costs of living with a disability be measured?
A review by Tibble (2005) for DWP identified four methodological approaches that have
been deployed in academic research on the extra costs of living with a disability:1
-

The subjective approach… [asks] disabled people (or experts) to estimate what their additional
expenditure is or would be (if they were to meet their needs to an extent) and on what items. Estimates of
extra costs are then derived from respondent’s answers.

-

The comparative approach… compares the spending patterns of disabled people with those of
‘similar’ non-disabled people. Studies ask both populations about how much they spend on individual
items and the differences show where disabled and nondisabled people’s priorities differ.

-

The standard of living approach… is based on the assumption that disabled people experience a
lower standard of living than non-disabled people with the same income, because of diversion of money
resources to goods and services required because of their disability. A range of indicators of standard of
living (unrelated to disability) is used and disabled and non-disabled people’s standard of living at the
same income is compared. For a given standard of living it is possible to compare what incomes disabled
and non-disabled people have, the difference being the extra costs incurred by disability.

-

The budget standards approach… is similar to the subjective approach, in that disabled people are
asked directly to state what their needs are. However, respondents do not answer in terms of expenditure
required. Instead, focus groups develop an exhaustive list of items required for a reasonable standard of
living… It does not measure extra costs, instead presenting the income needed to achieve a certain
standard of living.”
Source: Tibble M (2005)

Studies using these different approaches have yielded very different estimates for what is
the extra cost of living with a disability.

What is the take-up rate of AA among potential claimants?
Previous academic analysis of the Family Resources Survey (FRS) for 2002-05 found
evidence that as many as 30% or more of the over-65 household population had not pursued
potentially successful AA claims.13 Nevertheless, this analysis had to rely on an
approximation of likely eligibility for AA to estimate take-up.
More recently, analysis of the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) for Attendance
Allowance in England does suggest there may be significant numbers of individuals with high
levels of disability who do not claim AA. For example, the analysis found that 4.1% of the 65+
population in England who live at home report between 15 and 25 disability issues; however,
the average take-up rate of AA in this group is around 45%.14
How and when do individuals come to claim AA?
Individuals may come to make an AA claim for the first time via multiple routes or ‘touch
points’.
For example, qualitative research with AA recipients who were also on a low income (in
receipt of means tested Pension Credit) identified a number of routes:
‘Independence Allowance’
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 Prior knowledge resulting from a family member receiving AA or a similar benefit;
 Recommendation by friend or GP;

 Local authority run advice services;
 Voluntary sector organisations, such as the Citizens Advice Bureau.
Source: Attendance Allowance on a Low Income (2013)

ATTENDANCE ALLOWANCE AND SOCIAL CARE IN ENGLAND
Alongside AA, the other principal area of public spending and support to older people living
with a disability is the local authority social care system. However, the operation of this
system varies considerably across the four nations in the UK.
This section therefore compares and contrasts the operation and interaction of the AA system
with the local authority social care system in England, in relation to:
 Public expenditure;
 Recipients;
 Overlap;
 Underlying philosophy.
Attendance Allowance and social care in England: Public expenditure
The following table compares public expenditure in England on social care for older people
via local authorities, and public expenditure on Attendance Allowance during 2010-11.
9"

Public
expenditure in
England,
2010/11
(£billions)

8"
7"
6"
5"
4"
3"
2"
1"
0"
Older"people's"social"care"

A9endance"Allowance"
Source: DWP, Commission on Funding of Care and Support (2011)
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Attendance Allowance and social care in England: Recipients
The following table shows the number of recipients of Attendance Allowance, and localauthority funded home and residential care in England.
1,400"

Number of
individuals
aged 65+
receiving
support
(1,000s)

1,200"
1,000"
800"
600"
400"
200"
0"
A9endance"Allowance"

LA>funded"homecare"

LA>funded"residenCal"care"

Sources: DWP, DH (2012) Caring for our future: progress report on funding reform

Attendance Allowance and social care in England: Overlap
Individuals in receipt of AA may also be in receipt of local authority support.
DWP statistics suggest there were 1.3 million AA recipients in England in 2010, of whom up to
around 125,000 may have been funding their own residential care. This suggests there were
at least 1,175,000 individuals in England in receipt of AA living at home.
According to the Department of Health, around 532,000 older people in England receive local
authority funded home care.15 If all individuals receiving local authority support for home care
also received AA, this would suggest that up to 45% of AA recipients also receive councilfunded domiciliary care.
However, there are strong indications to suggest that there is a surprisingly limited amount of
overlap between the two groups. For example, using ELSA data, Attendance Allowance in
England found that only around 13.9% of AA recipients report receipt of council-funded care
at home, which would equate to around 170,000 people.
As a social survey, the ELSA may contain some measurement error, such as individuals
failing to report receiving council-funded support. Nevertheless, this suggests that in 2010,
over one million individuals in England in receipt of AA did not receive support from their local
authority. Conversely, it suggests that out of a total of around 532,000 older people receiving
local authority funding for home care, there are around 362,000 who are not receiving AA.

‘Independence Allowance’
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This overlap can be represented graphically by the following boxes, which are drawn to scale:

Estimated
overlap between
the AA and local
authority care
systems in
England

1.3 million AA recipients

170,000 LA
funded home
care users
receiving AA

532,000 LA-funded
home care

Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)

What factors might explain this relatively low level of overlap between the two systems?
Potential factors include:
 Demand reduction - AA sustains informal care relationships, private forms of support or
adaptation by individuals with a disability, such that they never present themselves for an
assessment to their local authority;
 Absence of signposting – the DWP does not consistently inform individuals receiving AA of
their right to request a needs-assessment from their local authority, and not all local
authorities may signpost those requesting needs-assessments to the disability benefits
system;
 Informal care - prevalence of receipt of informal care among AA recipients, thereby
ensuring that they do not qualify for local authority support, which is allocated (rationed) on
a ‘carer-sighted’ basis;
 Different eligibility – although eligibility thresholds for local authority support for care costs
vary across different locations, they may typically be set above those for AA in relation to
need for care;
 Means-testing - aversion to being means tested is sometimes cited by individuals as a
barrier to seeking local authority support;
 Demand effects - reduction of demand for local authority from those in receipt of AA - and
vice versa – because of behavioural effects, e.g. having successfully sought support from
one system, individuals are not motivated to approach the other system;
 Stigma – some potential claimants of either AA or local authority support may perceive a
stigma to either “claiming benefits” or “getting in the council”;
 Disability Living Allowance – some individuals in receipt of local authority support but not
AA may be in receipt of Disability Living Allowance, which would preclude their receipt of
AA.
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Attendance Allowance and social care in England: Underlying philosophy
The local authority social care system and the disability benefits system embody very different
underlying philosophies in relation to the allocation of public support, definition of need, and
individual control.
Any system of public spending and support to individuals with a disability inevitably confronts
various choices and trade-offs. Berthoud (1998) observes that there are essentially two
approaches for public policy in relation to assessing individuals for the extra costs of living
with a disability: assess each case individually, or identify groups of people with similar
impairments or disabilities judged to be of the sort to impose additional costs and pay fixed
rates.16 In many ways, the social care and AA systems have long embodied these very
distinct approaches.
Local authority social care system
Local variation
Means tested
‘Carer sighted’ – support proportional
to receipt of informal care
Variable user control over resources
Allocated by local authorities

Attendance Allowance system
Consistent
Predictable
Universal – non-means tested
‘Carer-blind’
Total user control over resources
Allocated by central government

However, as argued by Lloyd (2011),17 in important respects, the social care system in
England has over the last decade moved closer to the disability benefits system, as the
‘personalisation’ agenda in social care has emphasised the importance of choice and control
in the use of resources and types of services received, and local authorities have increasingly
offered support as cash payments. Lloyd notes several implications of this ‘cash convergence’
between the AA system and local authority social care system:
 “First, social care policy and AA are interdependent and must be jointly evaluated. AA can
no longer be considered distinct or separate from the development of social care policy. By
extension, policymaking in relation to both must be formulated jointly and strategically
across DWP and DH.
 The interdependency of outcomes across the AA and social care systems also means that
measures to improve the efficacy of one system will also improve the other. This is
particularly true in relation to two agendas that have been actively pushed forward in the
context of social care policy, but not the AA system… [Information] and advice services
that have been promoted by the social care system will also help recipients of AA spend
their money effectively, so that the efficacy of AA improves because of actions within the
social care system.”
Source: Lloyd J (2011) Cash Convergence: Enabling choice and independence through disability benefits and
social care

Nevertheless, as a contribution to the income needs that arise from a disability, the discretion
and control afforded to individuals by the AA system remains beyond the boundaries of the
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personalisation agenda in the social care system, as the following stylised description seeks
to capture:
Local authority:
Historical approach
“We’ve assessed your
needs and here are
the services you will
receive.”

Local authority:
Choice and
personalisation
“Let’s look together at
what outcomes you
want to achieve in
your life and what
services would help
you achieve them.”

Attendance
Allowance
“This is extra income
for the costs of living
with your disability.
Use it however you
want.”

Key points:
 AA is a weekly cash-payment made to retirees with a disability by the Department for Work
and Pensions, as a contribution to the extra cost of living with a disability:
 Entitlement to AA is determined regardless of financial means or receipt of care from a
family member or paid carer:
 AA is paid to around 1.3 million individuals in England at a cost of around £5 billion per
year.
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3. Attendance Allowance: Building a picture of
recipients
Historically, there has been limited evidence available on AA recipients, in addition to
administrative data on recipients published by the Department for Work and Pensions.
However, using data from the fifth wave of the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA),
Attendance Allowance in England provided a broad range of descriptive detail in order to build
a picture of who AA recipients are.
The recipients of AA described in the findings of the ELSA analysis set out below refer to
around 1.2 million people living in the community in England. This means that every 10% of
AA recipients described in the findings below represents around 120,000 pensioners in
England. This chapter describes multiple characteristics of AA recipients, including:
 Demographic characteristics
 Health and receipt of care
 Disability-related characteristics
 Aids and adaptations
 Getting around
 Income and wealth
What are the demographic characteristics of AA recipients?
Among AA recipients in England, around two-thirds are women:
70.0"

Gender, AA
recipients and
the 65+
population,
(ELSA: Wave 5)

60.0"
50.0"
40.0"

Male"

30.0"

Female"

20.0"
10.0"
0.0"
A9endance"Allowance"Recipients"

65+"PopulaCon"
Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)
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Fifty-nine per cent of AA recipients are aged over 80. As the following graph shows, the peak
age-range for AA recipients is 80-84, with around 27% of AA recipients in this category:
35.0"

Age-range, AA
recipients and
the 65+
population,
(ELSA: Wave 5)

30.0"
25.0"
20.0"

A9endance"Allowance"
Recipients"

15.0"

65+"PopulaCon"

10.0"
5.0"
0.0"
65>69"

70>74"

75>79"

80>84"

85>89"

90+"
Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)

The probability of experiencing a disability rises with age, and unsurprisingly, the take-up rate
of AA also increases by age, with take-up among those aged 90+ of around 30%:
35.0"
30.0"
25.0"
20.0"
Percentage"who"receive"AA"

15.0"

Percentage of
individuals in
each age-range
who receive AA,
AA recipients
and the 65+
population,
(ELSA: Wave 5)

10.0"
5.0"
0.0"
65>69" 70>74" 75>79" 80>84" 85>89"

90+"
Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)

Around half of AA recipients are married and half live alone, although up to 14% live with one
of their children.
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What are the health characteristics of AA recipients?
Among AA recipients in England:
 Around four-fifths have a longstanding, limiting illness;
 Around half have high-blood pressure and cholesterol, and around one fifth have angina,
abnormal heart rhythm, diabetes, or have experienced a stroke or heart attack;
 Around two-thirds have arthritis, around one in six have lung diseases, asthma,
osteoporosis,
 Half are often troubled with moderate or severe pain.
Mobility problems are particularly noticeable among AA recipients:
60.0"
50.0"
40.0"
A9endance"Allowance"
Recipients"

30.0"

Difficulty
walking ¼ mile
unaided, AA
recipients and
the 65+
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20.0"
10.0"
0.0"
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Some"
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Much"
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Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)

As this chart shows, over half of AA recipients are unable to walk for a quarter of a mile
unaided. Indeed, around half have fallen at least once in the last two years (compared to
around 30% of the 65+ population), and of those 40% required medical treatment for a fall.
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Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)

Around fifty-five per cent of AA recipients use chiropody services, and 14% receive
occupational therapy or physiotherapy.
In relation to mental health, compared to 15% of over-65s, 28% of AA recipients report four or
more symptoms of depression, Overall, just over 60% of AA recipients described their health
as ‘Fair’ or ‘Poor’.
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Self-reported
general health,
AA recipients
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Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)
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What are the disability-related characteristics of AA recipients?
The following chart sets out the prevalence of the most common difficulties with mobility, arm
function and motor function experienced by AA recipients and the 65+ population in England:
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Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)

Around two-thirds of AA recipients have five or more such mobility difficulties, as the following
chart shows:
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Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)

In relation to problems with undertaking activities of daily living (ADLs), the most common
difficulties experienced by AA recipients are as follows:
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Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)

Around 60% of AA recipients have at least one ADL difficulty, as the following chart shows:
Total number of
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Activities of
Daily Living, AA
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Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)

In relation to instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), the most common difficulties
experienced by AA recipients are as follows:
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As the following chart shows, around 70% of AA recipients experience at least one IADL
difficulty:
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By aggregating the number of mobility, ADL and IADL issues experienced by individuals,
Attendance Allowance in England was able to estimate a ‘total disability score’ for recipients
of AA in England.
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Around half of AA recipients have 9 or more mobility, ADL or IADL issues. It is important to
note that the measures of disability in ELSA do not fully correspond to the assessment
of the costs of disability in the eligibility assessment for AA: hence some individuals
report very low total disability scores, but may have mobility, ADL or IADL-related
disability costs not captured by the ELSA questionnaire.
What types of care do AA recipients receive?
Around 78% of AA recipients receive some form of care for the mobility, functional, ADL or
IADL issues they experience.
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Source: Attendance Allowance in England (2013)
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Informal care is most common type of care received, at around 68% of AA recipients. Around
36% receive help from a son or daughter, 30% receive care from a partner and 15% receive
help from another relation. Around 8% receive help from a neighbour or friend. In relation to
formal care, around 13% pay for care privately, and a similar proportion receives local
authority services. Approximately 92% of AA recipients say that the care they receive usually
or always meets their needs.
What sorts of aids and adaptations do AA recipients use?
The most commonly used aids among AA recipients are as follows:
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Home adaptations are common among AA recipients:
Adaptations in
property, AA
recipients and
the 65+
population,
(ELSA: Wave 5)
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How do AA recipients get around?
Around 64% of AA recipients have use of a car, whether as a passenger or driver.
Conversely, around 60% of AA recipients never use public transport, with 45% reporting their
health prevents them and 35% citing mobility problems as a barrier.
Many AA recipients rely on lifts from family or friends, or on taxis.
Forms of
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and the 65+
population,
(ELSA: Wave 5)
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Indeed, among those getting lifts from friends or family members, around half get a lift at least
once a week.
Nevertheless, transport issues do pose a problem to a significant minority of AA recipients.
Around 28% would have trouble seeing their GP using their usual form of transport. Similarly,
33% report difficulties going to a large supermarket, 25% report difficulties going to the corner
shop and 27% report difficulties going to their bank. The consistency of these findings
suggests around one in four AA recipients do experience substantial transport problems.
What is the income and wealth profile of AA recipients?
Previous academic research has found that among recipients of AA, average incomes are
about one third less than among over-65s not receiving disability benefits.18 This has typically
been attributed to both higher rates of disability among poorer households, and the larger
financial incentive to claim AA resulting from having a low income. However, researchers
have also suggested other factors may explain this effect – for example, a ‘stigma’ to
receiving benefits – and in fact previous research found that that there is a substantially lower
propensity to claim AA among owner-occupiers, by up to a third for people with moderate
levels of disability.19
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Attendance Allowance in England found that the equivalised median weekly income of AA
recipients in 2010, including the value of AA, was around £253 per week. Interestingly, this is
less than £10 per week more than the equivalised median total income of all individuals aged
65 and over, despite AA recipients receiving additional income from disability benefits.
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This suggests that overall, AA recipients tend to be of a lower income, potentially reflecting
the fact that so many recipients are female, single and aged over 80. Indeed, there is a
noticeable difference in private pension income between AA and recipients and the 65+
population:
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Nevertheless, among higher income AA recipients, a spike in the distribution of income is
observable: although the 75th percentile has weekly income of £320 per week, those in the
95th percentile – around 60,000 people - had income of £529 per week or more.
In relation to wealth, it also appears that AA recipients are typically poorer: median total net
wealth (including property wealth) is £127,000 compared to £210,000 among all those aged
65 and over. In part, this reflects the fact that 35% of AA recipients rent their home, compared
to just 18% of all over-65s.
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As with income, a spike is observable among the wealthiest. The 75th percentile of AA
recipients has total wealth of £218,000, but the 95th percentile has wealth of £479,000.
A similar effect is observable in relation to financial wealth:
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How do AA recipients stay in touch?
Telephones are more commonly used among AA recipients than the Internet:
 Around 90% of AA recipients have a landline phone, compared to 88% of all over-65s;
 Around 57% own a mobile phone, compared to 72% of the over-65s;
 Around 18% use the Internet, compared to 39% of all those aged 65 and over.
Key points:
 Most AA recipients are female, and aged over 80;
 Around two-thirds have five or more mobility, fine-motor function or arm-function issues,
and over half are unable to walk for a quarter of a mile unaided;
 Many AA recipients have difficulty dressing, bathing or showering, doing work around the
house, or shopping for groceries;
 Around half of AA recipients have 9 or more mobility, ADL or IADL issues;
 Approximately four out of five AA recipients receive care, with informal care being by far the
most common form of support;
 AA recipients are notably poorer than the rest of the retired population. Median, equivalised
private pension income is around £65 per week, and – reflecting low rates of home
ownership, median wealth is £127,000 compared to around £210,000 among the whole
older population.
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4. Attendance Allowance: Use of resources
The previous chapter summarised quantitative research into the characteristics of
recipients of Attendance Allowance.
However, for policymakers, in addition to an absence of broad, descriptive evidence on the
characteristics and lives of AA recipients, there has long been very limited evidence available
on what recipients do with AA or the difference AA makes to their lives.
AA is paid as cash to individuals as a contribution to the extra costs of living with a disability,
and therefore becomes part of an individual’s or household’s overall budget.
Economic theory suggests that all money is ‘fungible’, and that individuals should treat cash
payments as cash, regardless of what label is attached to the money and when it is paid. As
such, it could be expected that receipt of AA will not affect the proportion of their income that
individuals with a disability allocate to different types of expenditure – food, transport,
personal care - but will make disability-related expenditure more affordable. Indeed, such an
approach is embodied in the official aims of AA, as being a contribution to the cost of living
with a disability.
In this sense, it could be expected that the impact of public spending on AA will be greatest
among those on a lower income, who may use much or all of the extra income provided by
AA to fund disability-related expenditure.
Could AA affect how people spend their household budget?
However, it is also reasonable to hypothesise that the AA system may influence how
recipients spend their income, i.e. that AA recipients may spend more of their income on
disability-related expenditure precisely because they receive AA. This may result from three
potential drivers of behaviour:
 Labeling effects
Various social science studies have used experiments to show that when individuals receive
money that is ‘labelled’, the label influences how individuals spend that money.20 In other
words, if individuals receive cash labelled for a specific purpose, they are more likely to spend
that money on that purpose than if they had received the money as unlabelled cash.
More pertinently, detailed research on the Winter Fuel Payment for older people in the UK has
identified a clear, measurable ‘labelling effect’: on average, 41% of the value of the payment
is spent on fuel, whereas in the absence of a label, researchers estimate around 3% of the
payment would be spent on fuel.21 As such, comprehensive, reliable research on benefit
payments to older people in the UK has identified the operation of a ‘labelling effect’.
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Importantly, such a labelling effect on how households spend their money may also operate in
relation to AA, i.e. individuals may be more likely to spend the cash received as ‘Attendance
Allowance’ on disability-related expenditure precisely because it is labelled in this way.
 ‘Mental accounting’
In addition to any labelling effect, the receipt of disability-related income may result in
individuals engaging in ‘mental accounting’, i.e. defining their disability-related expenditure as
being around the value of AA, even if such expenditure is not ultimately reliant on receipt of
AA. In short, someone receiving £53 per week as AA may aim to spend around £53 per week
on disability-related expenditure, simply because that is the value of the payment received.
 Gateway effects
In order to receive AA, individuals or their families have to engage with information about AA
and go through a claims process, which may frequently involve contact with a GP, information
and advice services, local charities, etc. As such, this ‘gateway’ process to receipt of AA may
also result in individuals spending more on certain products or services, such as taxi services,
or even using such products or services for the first time, as they become aware of them in
conjunction with the claims process.
For example, in Attendance Allowance on a Low Income, qualitative research with
interviewees found:
“The minority of people who said that they did recall receiving advice [during the claims process]
reported that it helped them to understand what they believed AA was intended for, and in the absence
of any ‘official’ advice, people said that this strongly influenced how they chose to spend their AA:
“The social worker said that it was to help pay for the cost of care”.
“I spend it on what I want because the social worker said it was ‘unrestricted’”.
“I was told that I could use it to pay for taxis”.
Source: Attendance Allowance on a Low Income (2013)

These findings illustrate how variations and nuances in the individual claims process
experienced by AA recipients may in fact have significant effects on their subsequent use of
services. Put simply: if individuals are informally directed to spend AA in a certain way, there
is a significant probability that this will influence their spending accordingly.
More broadly, the financial incentive to seek out and apply for AA may result in individuals
engaging with and using other forms of advice and support for the first time, resulting in a
correlation between receipt of AA and use of advice or services.
How do individuals report they spend AA?
The discussion above suggests that in many instances, receipt of AA may be directly
associated with additional disability-related expenditure.
Attendance Allowance on a Low Income interviewed around 20 individuals in receipt of both
AA and means tested Pension Credit, and asked individuals what they spent their AA
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payments on. All interviewees were able to identify specific expenditure, suggesting that for
those on a low income, AA was viewed as enabling specific forms of expenditure that would
not have been possible without AA.
Interviewees reported that they spent AA in a number of ways, including:
 Personal care including cleaning, washing and hair cutting;
 Support with domestic tasks, such as carrying heavy shopping (either with the carer
accompanying them shopping or the carer going on their behalf);
 Ironing, cleaning or occasional gardening and window cleaning;
 ‘Odd jobs’ such as collecting prescriptions, taking out the bins or their dog for a walk as
required;
 Paying friends or family “in kind”, allowing them to thank those people who would otherwise
feel uncomfortable taking a payment. Examples of this kind of spending included: paying in
advance for a friend’s visit to the hairdressers, buying small gifts for family and friends and
paying for meals out;
 Precautionary saving – due to worries about needs increasing over time, and the cost of
care: “I don’t spend as much on myself as I probably should. I try to put money aside for
any eventual future care costs”;
 Mobility aids such as walkers, sticks and trolleys to other smaller items such as can
openers;
 Extra bedding and underwear as one respondent needed to change and wash them
regularly due to incontinence.
Source: Attendance Allowance on a Low Income (2013)

This list demonstrates the diverse range of ways that individuals may spend their income to
remain independent. What such research demonstrates is that for AA recipients on a low
income, the payments may become very closely associated in their minds with the additional
types of support and services they can secure because of the extra income provided by AA.
In short, for AA recipients on a low income, guidance to nudge individuals to spend their
additional AA in a specific way may be largely irrelevant, because the payments will already
be closely associated with procuring or enabling support.
Interestingly, some interviewees described using AA to complement or replace public support
or provision:
 Off-prescription medication, remedies and vitamin supplements – often on the advice of
medical professionals, including additional costs for analgesics (painkillers) and vitamins.
 Alternatives to public provision, e.g. a female doctor or chiropody support that was
available more regularly
 Taxis in lieu of inadequate public transport;
 Glasses and/or hearing aids, including configurations not available from public support,
such as bifocals.
Source: Attendance Allowance on a Low Income (2013)
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In this way, low-income recipients effectively see AA as a way of improving upon the services
available to them via the NHS. This also suggests that as additional income, AA may ‘fill the
gap’ resulting from inadequate services, such as community transport.
Unsurprisingly, among interviewees, receipt of AA was seen as vital, and closely linked to the
outcomes they achieve through their disability-related expenditure.
Attendance Allowance on a Low Income: Interviewee quotes on expenditure uses
“I already had a carer before I started receiving it [AA], but getting it made affording a carer much easier”.
“The NHS don’t provide me with enough continence pads, so I have to pay around £500 per year myself just
to make up for this”.
“I would be stuck without my car, I would have to rely on friends”. “I wouldn't go out without the car”.
“I get £40 of tokens for the taxi for the year, but that quickly goes as I need to get to appointments”.
“Makes life easier”. “Gives me peace of mind”.
“It made my life independent”. “It helps with things as they come up”.
“I don’t need to count my pennies at the check out any more”. “I’m not having to work to a budget, but
within a budget”. “I’m able to save”.
“I wouldn’t be able to maintain my standard of living without it”.
“We couldn’t manage it if we didn’t have the benefit”. “There’s no way I could afford to run the car without it
and my independence would suffer”. “I’d have to cut down on food to afford the heating bills”.

Are other effects on expenditure from receipt of AA observable?
At present, no UK survey data is available that could be used to reliably measure an
‘expenditure effect’ resulting from receipt of AA, i.e. the difference in ‘consumption choices’
around how households choose to allocate their budget as a result of receiving AA.
Nevertheless, Attendance Allowance in England included associational analysis between
receipt of AA and a person’s experience or use of various care-related activities and services,
in order to identify whether any subtle effects were observable. This analysis controlled for the
effects of disability, age and income. This is because it is known that receipt of AA is strongly
associated with having a disability, a person’s age (recipients are more likely to be older on
average), and their level of income (individuals on lower income are far more likely to claim
AA). It is also known that that disability, age and income are associated with the uptake and
use of support and services. By controlling for these factors, it is possible to obtain a much
better understanding of the impact of AA independent of these other factors.
Interestingly, this associational analysis did uncover multiple statistically significant
differences between AA recipients and non-recipients with a disability. These associations
included differences in:
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 Receipt of help with mobility, ADL, IADL
 Receipt of help from son or daughter
 Receipt of formal care and support;
 Receipt of Local Authority or Social Services help;
 How often had privately paid help in the last month;
 Use of occupational therapist;
 Use of chiropodist;
 Personal alarm;
 Whether self, spouse or other family member paid for wheelchair;
 Whether their health prevents them from using public transport;
 Taxi;
 Widened doorways/hallways;
 Hand rails;
 Bathroom modifications;
 Kitchen modifications;
 Alerting devices (e.g. button alarms);
 Who paid for handrails: social services;
 Who paid for alerting devices: social services;
 Weekly expenditure on food outside the home (AA recipients spends less).
However, it is important to underline that association does not equate to causation, and it
cannot be inferred that receipt of AA is resulting in these activities and services.
Multiple factors could explain why receipt of AA is associated with these outcomes. Some of
these may be ‘unobservable’ factors that would be difficult to identify in research, but which,
for example, make individuals more likely both to pay for personal care and receive AA, such
as the experience of a close relative doing the same.
Alternatively, the association may result from a ‘gateway effect’ – as described above, i.e.
seeking out AA also exposes individuals and their families to a range of other potential
services, aids and adaptations
Overall, the fact that so many statistically significant associations were identifiable following a
relatively simple piece of associational analysis does point to the need for further research on
this issue.
Is AA used for non-disability related expenditure?
Despite the qualitative and quantitative evidence available suggesting an effect of AA on
expenditure, as a cash payment, recipients are free to spend the money how they wish and
this may include non-disability related expenditure.
Indeed, interviewees for Attendance Allowance on a Low Income found that AA recipients
also in receipt of means tested Pension Credit reported using AA for:
 Energy costs;
 Groceries;
 Thanking friends/family/carers “in kind”;
 Saving for trips, holidays and presents for family and friends;
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 ‘Big’ occasional purchases (white goods etc.);
 Having a “reasonable” standard of living.
Source: Attendance Allowance on a Low Income (2013)

Such research shows that inevitably, where AA is paid to individuals on a low income, it will in
part be used to make up wider income shortfalls. However, as the previous chapter noted, AA
recipients are typically poorer than the rest of the older population. For example, as the
previous chapter noted, the findings of Attendance Allowance in England found that around
half of AA recipients have private pension income of around £60 per week or less.
In addition, where AA is treated as cash, and has no impact on how household’s spend their
money, there is no reason to think it would be allocated differently to how older households
normally spend their resources. According to the ONS, household expenditure as a
percentage of total expenditure for households with a household head over 65 comprised:
food and nonalcoholic drinks (11%), alcoholic drinks, tobacco and narcotics (2%), clothing
(4%), household goods and services (6%), health (1%), transport (14%), communication (3%),
recreation (13%), and restaurants and hotels (8%).
What effect does AA have on people’s lives?
No research is available to measure the specific effect of receipt of AA on individual wellbeing, health outcomes, etc.
In fact, given AA is paid as a cash-payment, the impact it has on the lives of recipients will be
different among every person since this impact depends on the choices of these individuals.
The impact of AA is likely to be greatest among:
 Those on a low income for whom the additional income represented by AA is significant;
 Those who use services as a result of claiming AA, for example, because they were
exposed to the potential supports available, or because they are more likely to spend their
income on services because a portion of their income is labelled as ‘Attendance
Allowance’;
 Those who spend their limited resources most effectively, in the context of living with a
disability.
In this context, the absences of any formal process for providing information and advice to AA
recipients is particularly important and noteworthy, as explored subsequently in this report.

Key points:
 As a cash payment, receipt of AA may make no difference to how individuals spend their
resources.
 However, it is reasonable to hypothesise as a result of ‘labelling effects’, ‘mental
accounting’ and ‘gateway effects’, disability-related expenditure will be higher among AA
recipients. For example, qualitative research reveals that individuals may be significantly
steered in their use of AA by informal statements from GPs, social workers, etc. In addition,
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qualitative research with AA recipients does reveal a keen awareness of activities,
purchases and use of services made possible through receipt of AA.
 Although comprehensive, reliable quantitative research on how AA influences expenditure
is not possible given survey data currently available, a basic associational analysis
controlling for income, age and disability was able to identify significant associations
between receipt of AA and receipt of various services and use of goods.
 As such, the impact of AA will be greatest among: those on a low income for whom the
additional income represented by AA is significant; those who use services as a result of
claiming AA, for example, because they were exposed the potential supports available, or
because they are more likely to spend their income on service because a portion of their
income is labelled as ‘Attendance Allowance’; and, those who spend their limited resources
most effectively, in the context of living with a disability.
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5. Attendance Allowance: Evaluating the current
system
The previous chapters have reviewed the functioning of the Attendance Allowance
system, its interaction with the social care system, who the recipients are and how
they use the additional income provided by the Attendance Allowance system.
This chapter evaluates the AA system, and considers options for reform.
The AA system is achieving its objective
The aims of the AA system are narrowly defined: to be a contribution to the cost of living with
a disability. The findings of Attendance Allowance in England suggest most AA recipients do
comprise the correct target group. For example, around 85% of AA recipients in England have
a limiting longstanding illness. Around 90% of AA recipients have two or more mobility, ADL
or IADL problems. As such, if these individuals confront additional costs as a result of this
disability, AA is clearly a contribution toward these costs.
Take-up of AA among its target group should be higher
Is AA reaching everyone it should be? Here the picture is much more mixed. Among
individuals reporting 8 to 10 mobility or functional difficulties, take-up of AA is at around onethird of the total.
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In relation to difficulties with activities of daily living (ADLs), a similar picture emerges - takeup is relatively low even among individuals experiencing multiple ADL difficulties:
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A similar pattern is observable for difficulties performing instrumental activities of daily living
(IADLs). In fact, by looking at take-up of AA by ‘total disability score’ (i.e. mobility + ADL +
IADL difficulties), there appears to be a surprisingly low take-up of AA even among those with
very high numbers of disability issues.
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Among those with 15 or more mobility, ADL or IADL difficulties in the older population in
England, the take-up rate of AA averages around 45%.
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More widely, it is interesting to note that Attendance Allowance in England found that take-up
rates of AA among those receiving care was also relatively low: one-third for those paying for
home care; around half for those receiving care from a partner or child. Interestingly, among
those who say the help they receive hardly ever meets their needs, 10% receive AA.
Collectively, these findings provide a strong indication that a significant number of individuals
with potentially eligible levels of disability may exist in the older population who do not receive
AA. This conclusion supports the findings of previous academic research using the Family
Resources Survey (FRS) for 2002-05, which found evidence that as many as 30% or more of
the over-65 household population had not pursued potentially successful AA claims.22
Various factors may explain this apparently low take-up, including:
 Income effects – some non-recipients may not pursue AA claims because they have a
relatively high income – i.e. they feel they do not need the money;
 DLA – some individual non-recipients may in fact be claiming DLA, rather than AA.
Nevertheless, policymakers must assume that there are in fact high levels of disability, need –
and potentially unmet need – among non-recipients.
As such, the government – in particular, local authorities – should be doing more to
promote AA to potentially eligible non-recipients. The government should also review
and validate AA assessments to ensure that all applicants who should receive AA are
doing so.
AA functions as a form of generalised income support
A notable feature of AA recipients is the significant proportion living on a low income. Indeed,
as previous academic research has identified,23 given that having a disability imposes extra
day-to-day-living costs, it would appear that many AA recipients would be in poverty if it were
not for receipt of AA.
In particular, if £53 per week is posited as the additional weekly cost of disability, someone
with an income equivalent to the government’s ‘minimum income of guarantee’ for older
people of £144 per week would need £197 per week in income to be on the threshold of
poverty. However, Attendance Allowance in England found around one quarter of AA
recipients had less than £206.51 in equivalised income in 2010.
This suggests several observations:
 Without AA, some AA recipients – including many with non-AA incomes above the
government’s ‘minimum income guarantee’ - would be living in poverty once their disabilityrelated costs are taken account of;
 Some recipients may use AA to fund basic expenditure, not disability-related costs,
because of their low income.
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As such, it would appear that in practice, AA effectively functions as a form of income support
for many low-income pensioners, in addition to being a contribution toward the extra costs of
living with a disability.
AA is highly interdependent with the local authority social care system and may be
stemming demand
Around 1,228,000 people living in the community receive AA in England and 532,000 older
people receive local authority support.
However, Attendance Allowance in England found evidence to support previous studies
regarding significant non-overlap between the two systems; for example, around 13.9% of AA
recipients in England receive local authority support.
In this context, it is reasonable to suggest that the provision of support through both the AA
and local authority care systems stem demand for the other, in that where needs are partly or
wholly met via one system of support, individuals do not approach the other system. This may
be particularly true where AA supports informal care provision that reduces demand for
council support.
AA supports the effectiveness of public spending in other areas
As the previous chapter identified, AA may also be used to compensate for shortcomings in
public services such as health care and transport for older people with a disability. This is
important because it suggests public spending by DWP on AA not only supports public
services funded by other government departments – for example, relieving demand pressures
on the local authority social care system – but also helps individuals ‘personalise’ or improve
upon the services provided by other areas of the state.
AA supports informal care provision and informal carers
A significant majority – around 68% – of AA recipients receive informal care, representing
23% of all older people receiving informal care in England.
For many individuals, the extra costs of living with a disability may partly or wholly relate to the
cost of sustaining an informal caring relationship, for example, contributing to the cost of
petrol for a family member to make regular visits to help around the home, or purchasing gifts
as ‘payment in kind’ to enable reciprocity in the informal caring relationship that ensures its
sustainability.
In short, for around two-thirds of AA recipients living in the community, AA may help to sustain
informal care relationships.
This suggests that AA should be seen not just as a contribution to the costs of individuals with
a disability, but in practice should also be viewed as a form of state financial support to
informal care provision, and family carers.
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ATTENDANCE ALLOWANCE: REFORM OPTIONS
Although the AA appears to be meeting its central objective of providing a contribution to the
costs of living with a disability, in addition to functioning as a form of income support, given AA
costs the Exchequer around £5 billion per year, it is important to consider the options for
reforming and improving the AA system.
In previous policy debate on AA, various options have been discussed for reform.
These options have broadly focused on:
 Reconfiguring the AA system;
 Targeting AA proportional to financial means;
 Improving value-for-money from the AA system.
How could the AA system be reconfigured?
Options include:
 Changing eligibility thresholds
The disability-related eligibility thresholds for higher and lower rate AA could be raised or
lowered.
In addition, individuals could be entitled to claim AA at earlier time than the current restriction
of 6 months after the onset of disability.
 Raising or lowering the value of AA
The financial value of higher or lower-rate AA could be increased, decreased or not uprated
for inflation.
 Creating new ‘levels’
In addition to the two current levels of higher and lower-rate AA, additional levels could be
introduced, with matching levels of income.
 Gateway reform
In order to ensure that all AA recipients definitely have levels of disability appropriate to claim
AA, some have argued for ‘gateway reform’ for the AA system. In practical terms, this might
involve greater recourse to the current mechanism used to validate information on disability
presented by individuals, i.e. GP assessments.
Furthermore, previous academic analysis of the FRS for 2002-05 found a strong systemic
bias in favour of claimants with physical rather than cognitive disability, given similar care
needs measured by reported receipt of care.24 This suggests the DWP should be alert to the
need to periodically review its internal AA claims assessment processes.
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 Improving the name of AA
Qualitative research with DWP advisers has found that many felt the name of “Attendance
Allowance” misled potential claimants into thinking that they must be in receipt of help or care
from another person in order to be entitled to claim.25 The same research found that some
potential claimants thought that if they made a claim, someone unwanted would visit them.
As such, it appears that the name “Attendance Allowance” may depress take-up rates among
potential claimants and requires extra time and effort from advisers to correct misperceptions.
In this context, some commentators – such as the Commission on Funding of Care and
Support26 – have proposed improving the name of Attendance Allowance, although no
consensus has emerged to what a new name should be.
Should the AA system be reconfigured?
Although various options for reconfiguring the AA system are possible, there is no evidence or
analysis that would clearly motivate a particular reconfiguration, such as a new additional
level of AA, especially given the substantial administrative cost and disruption that would be
involved.
Nevertheless, there may be arguments for renaming Attendance Allowance, as part of a relaunch of its aims and functioning, and this is explored more in subsequent chapters.
How could AA be targeted proportional to means?
It has been proposed in a number of quarters that entitlement to AA could be means tested,
such that only poorer retirees receive it. Means testing could be applied to both higher and
lower-rate AA, or alternatively, just to higher-rate AA, with lower-rate AA remaining universal.
Two arguments have typically been advanced for means testing AA:
 Targeting - focusing AA expenditure on those with the lowest incomes would ensure those
with the highest need receive the most support;
 Fiscal pressures – means testing AA would reduce costs for the Exchequer, some of which
could be spent in other ways on the older population with a disability. For example, means
testing AA was a principal recommendation of the Wanless Social Care Review, which
argued that the resources saved could instead be redirected into the local authority care
system to fund a more generous, fairer partnership between individuals and the state in
paying for care.27
In part, proposals for means testing AA can be seen as a reflection of the fact that the older
population has become wealthier over time. The following chart, which does not adjust for
inflation, shows the average income of AA recipients in England, 2002-2010, revealing a
gradual, moderate improvement in the income of AA recipients:
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In contrast, a much bigger change occurred over this period in relation to the total wealth of
AA recipients, as the following chart, which also shows cash prices, demonstrates:
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In large part, this trend can be attributed to two effects:
 Increasing average property values over the period;
 An increase in the rate of owner-occupation among AA recipients, as new cohorts become
AA recipients who are more likely to own their home.
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Rather than create a new means testing system specifically for AA, which could be highly
costly to administer, it has been suggested that two existing means testing systems could
potentially be used for the purpose of means testing entitlement to AA.
First, entitlement to AA could be restricted to those on means tested Pension Credit.
However, various issues have been identified with this approach:
 The DWP’s own estimates suggest that around 1.3 million older people living in poverty – a
third of the target group – do not receive Pension Credit;28
 The income threshold of poverty defined by the Pension Credit system – around £144 per
week for an individual – is inappropriate to define the threshold of poverty for individuals
with a disability, who incur additional basic living costs because of their disability, i.e. a
disability-adjusted poverty-threshold for pensioners must necessarily be higher than the
government’s ‘minimum income guarantee’ threshold.
Second, the means testing system used by local authorities could be applied to allocate AA.
However, issues with this approach include:
 Capacity – this system would not be capable of means testing an additional one million
older people who receive AA, but not local authority support;
 Thresholds – it is unclear what thresholds local authorities would use to means test
entitlement to AA, given AA is a contribution to the additional costs of living with a disability;
 Aversion to means testing and unmet need – as with low take-up of Pension Credit, it is
clear that some individuals do not seek local authority support because of an aversion to
means testing, potentially resulting in unmet need.
More broadly, various problems can be identified with means testing AA:
 Demand effects – over half of AA recipients are in receipt of informal care. Where AA is
supporting or enabling the provision of informal care, withdrawal of AA may result in greater
demand for local authority support. This could be in the form of individuals moving into
council-funded residential care, or becoming entitled to council support for home care costs.
Such additional demand may cancel a significant part of the perceived savings from means
testing AA;
 Opportunity cost – as noted by Lloyd (2011) and explored in subsequent chapters of this
report,29 there are considerable opportunities presented by the AA system to secure
savings for both the NHS and local government. Such savings may in fact exceed the
amounts that would be released by means testing entitlement to AA.
Should AA be means tested?
Given the substantial non-overlap between the AA and social care systems, entrenched
problems with means testing systems, take-up that is in any way skewed to lower income
households, as well as the considerable opportunity to enhance the role of AA in supporting
more than a million people – explored below – there is not a strong case for the means testing
of AA at present.
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How could the value-for-money of public spending on AA be improved?
Lloyd (2011) argued that between simply maintaining the current AA system or means testing
entitlement, various ‘third-way’ options were available to enhance value-for-money in public
spending on AA, and make the social care and AA systems work better together.30 Options
identified included:
 Signposting – increase the volume of signposting across both systems. Individuals making
contact or claims with either adult social care or AA system are also provided with full
details about the other system, as well as information on the local care market, advice,
advocacy and brokerage services;
 Joint assessments – local authorities incorporate AA assessments into community care
needs-assessments, in order to passport claims;
 AA as social care gateway – AA formally positioned as the gateway into a reformed social
care system, such that AA claims are the entry point for the full range of social care
interventions, such as re-ablement, telecare, informal care support and community care
assessments;
 Single brand – both AA and adult social care are re-branded with a single brand covering
both forms of support, despite the retention of two separate systems. In effect, a reformed
system would have ‘a single shop-front but two shopkeepers’;
 Joint national entitlement framework – the social care system adopts a national eligibility
framework explicitly built around AA, which is reframed as a universal, low-level payment
for all individuals with qualifying care and support needs, on top of which, individuals can
request means-tested community care assessments in order to access higher levels of
support;
 Resource distribution – social care interventions and resources are distributed via the AA
system. For example, information included in an AA claim triggers receipt of a telecare
voucher, which individuals are then able to use to purchase telecare devices and services.
Source: Lloyd J (2011) Cash Convergence: Enabling choice and independence in disability benefits and social
care

Some of these options – such as greater ‘signposting’ of support between the AA and
social care systems, represent ‘quick wins’, that the government should seek to
implement immediately.
Should the value-for-money of public spending on AA be improved?
While there is not a strong case for means testing AA, nor for engaging in radical
reconfigurations of its design, it is also clear that the AA system cannot simply ‘stand still.
Indeed, these relatively simple identifiable options for improving the value-for-money of the
AA system, as well as rising unmet need and severe pressure on local authority budgets, all
suggest a compelling need for policymakers to improve value-for-money in public spending on
AA and improve outcomes for recipients.
Building on some of the ideas listed above, the next chapters therefore explore and develop
three radical new approaches to thinking about the role of AA in supporting recipients:
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 Data-sharing – opportunities presented by the DWP sharing with other agencies the data it
collects to process AA assessments;
 Information and advice – the potential for providing information and advice to AA recipients;
 Supporting ‘independence behaviours’ – the opportunity presented by AA to influence the
behaviour of recipients and those supporting them.
Key points:
 The prevalence of disability issues among recipients suggests AA is fulfilling its core
objective: to be a contribution to the cost of living with a disability. However, it also appears
that take-up rates may be low among some older people with high levels of disability;
 It is also clear that AA effectively functions as a form of income support to many older
people with a disability at risk of living in poverty;
 Public spending on AA may also in part address inadequate spending elsewhere or poorly
designed services. In particular, the AA system also effectively functions as a support to
family carers, given so many AA recipients are in receipt of informal care;
 There is not a strong case for means testing AA at the present time given problems
associated with means testing and other issues. There is also no clear argument to
motivate a fundamental reconfiguration of the AA system, such as introducing additional
‘levels’.
 Nevertheless the government should:
o Review rules on eligibility that require individuals to have experienced a disability for six
months before making a claim;
o Review the efficacy of the assessment process for AA to ensure that low-take up among
high need groups is not the result of problems with the assessment system;
o Increase the volume of ‘signposting’ across the AA and social care systems; and,
o Do more to promote AA to potentially eligible non-recipients, including directing local
authorities to do more to guide individuals to AA applications.
 More widely, given the fiscal context, pressure on social care budgets and unmet need,
there is a strong case for policymakers to take steps to improve the value-for-money of the
social care system.
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Part 2:
Toward ‘Independence
Allowance’
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6. Data sharing
This chapter explores the opportunities presented by sharing data collected by the
Attendance Allowance system.
What data does the AA system collect?
In order to determine eligibility to AA, the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) collects
a range of information, set out in Chapter 2. This data includes:
 Name, age, gender, address, telephone number;
 GP details;
 Health conditions;
 Difficulties with mobility, ADLs and IADLs;
 Experience of falls.
This means that the DWP has detailed information on the disability, living situation and health
conditions of more than 1.3 million older people in England. Indeed, it is important to note that
not all AA claims are successful, and as such, the DWP has data on both AA recipients and
unsuccessful AA applicants.
At present, besides determining eligibility for AA, no further use is made of this data for the
purpose of public policy.
Could the AA system collect other types of data?
Yes, the DWP could collect other types of data on individuals as part of the AA claim form,
assuming the scope or presence of additional questions did not affect applications, e.g.
questions of a sensitive nature that discouraged individuals from completing the application.
What would be required to enable data sharing?
At present, much of the AA system is paper-based, although some individuals do make
claims online.
Data sharing would therefore require all information collected by the AA system to be
converted into digital form, and where appropriate, anonymised. Given individuals in receipt of
AA may receive AA for many years, it may also be necessary to look at periodic
reassessments in order to obtain up-to-date data on people’s condition and situation, e.g.
changes in their receipt of formal and informal care.
What data could be shared?
Several categories of AA data could be shared:
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 Aggregated, area-based data on all AA recipients in a defined area, such as clinical
commissioning group (CCG) area or local authority area;
 Information on specific individuals, for example, those who appear to have inadequate
support. However, issues of data confidentiality would need to be addressed for this to
occur.
Who could use the data?
Various bodies involved in local and national policymaking, as well service design and
delivery, could use the data collected by the AA system on 1.3 million older people living with
a disability, for example:
 Department of Health;
 Local authorities – each council has an average of 8,500 individuals receiving AA in its
area;
 Clinical commissioning groups (CCGs);
 Health and Wellbeing Boards.
What could the data be used for?
 Identifying unmet need
AA data could be analysed to identify individuals who appear to have high levels of disability
but do not report receiving adequate support, and who may therefore be at risk of a
deterioration in their condition, for example, requiring hospital treatment.
 Forecasting demand
Local authorities, CCGs and Health and Wellbeing Boards could use AA data specific to their
area to map disability and need in the local population, and use this information to project
future demand for different types of services.
 Service design and planning
Aggregated data on local populations derived from the AA system could be used to inform
service design and planning by service providers. For example, providers of low-level
personal care services could use aggregated AA data to explore how many individuals in an
area might in future wish to use such services. Alternatively, specialist taxi and transport
providers could use AA data to estimate how many individuals might use their services.
 Risk-planning
AA could be used to target preventative services and interventions at a population level, such
as installing handrails to prevent falls.
In addition, to the extent that issues of data confidentiality can be addressed, AA data could
be used to identify unmet need and individuals who may be considered high-risk, for example,
in relation to the risk of falling.
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 Delivering support
Where AA data reveals individuals who may benefit from low-level support provided free by
the local authority, the notification of such support could be directed to individuals via the AA
system, i.e. without recourse to a full needs-assessment.
Recommendations
 The government should digitise all its AA data, and review the quality of the data;
 The government should explore the scope to include additional questions in AA not
specific to determining eligibility, that may be useful for policy development,
targeting and service design;
 The government should analyse AA data in order to publish more information on the
lives of recipients, etc.;
 The government should make available population-level area-based data on AA
recipients to all local authorities, CCGs and Health and Wellbeing Boards;
 Where confidentiality issues can be addressed and the release of data is consented
to, the government should make available data on individual AA applicants and
recipients to local authorities and CCGs.
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7. Information and Advice
Attendance Allowance provides a ‘touch point’ with around 1.3 million older people in
England with a disability, the majority of whom do not receive local authority funded
support.
What information and advice do AA recipients currently receive?
AA recipients do not receive any information or advice from the DWP on how to use the
money, access support or live independently. As such, many AA recipients may have no
contact with formal information and advice services.
What is the opportunity?
The AA system could be used to direct information and advice services to older people living
with a disability.
How could information and advice be provided?
Attendance Allowance in England found that:
 Around 90% of AA recipients have a landline phone;
 Around 18% use the Internet.
This suggests that in addition to face-to-face advice services that many AA recipients may
struggle to access because of mobility issues, telephone-based information and advice
services could be appropriate for over one million AA recipients.
What sort of information and advice could be provided to individuals?
This could include information and advice on:
 How to adapt to living with a disability;
 The range of local support services available;
 Further support they may be entitled to from their local authority or the DWP for themselves
and their family carer.
What would be the benefit of more information and advice to AA recipients?
 Value for money in private and public spending
In order to represent good value-for-money in public spending, the AA system relies on good
spending decisions by individuals. However, many of these individuals are aged 80 and over,
have significant impairments and may struggle to be ‘informed consumers’ who review all
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options for the services and goods that enable them to remain independent. For example, this
might involve reviewing the taxi services available locally to identify a cheaper option.
However, information and advice services would be able to help individuals receiving AA
spend their income in the most efficient possible way, given their needs and resources.
Indeed, given the scale of the AA system in England – around £5 billion per year spent on 1.3
million older people – it is important to underline that even a 10% increase in value-for-money
in the private expenditure decisions of AA recipients is equivalent to hundreds of millions of
pounds of additional public expenditure on the older population living with a disability.
 Crisis management
Personalised information and advice services could provide an access point to crisis support,
such that an AA helpline effectively becomes a ‘low-level emergency’ contact number.
 Adaptation to changes in condition and situation
The disabilities and conditions of individuals receiving AA are not static, but will evolve and
change over time, and formal information and advice services can help individuals adapt to
these change. Access to personalised information and advice services would enable
individuals to review with professional help how they may need to make changes to their use
of services and support arrangements. Such personalised information and advice would also
enable individuals to adapt to changes in situations, for example, a family carer who has to
cut the hours of support they provide because of changes to their paid employment.
Could information and advice be personalised?
Yes. If the AA system were digitised, a unique reference number for each individual AA
recipient could be used in conjunction with a database system storing information about AA
recipients including on:
 The conditions and disabilities that individuals report in their AA application;
 When individuals last made contact with the information and advice service, and why;
 Who, if anyone, provides support to AA recipients;
These measures would enable AA recipients to access to personalised information and
advice services, for example, to review with professional help how they may need to make
changes to their use of services and support arrangements.
Such personalised information and advice would also enable individuals to adapt to changes
in situations, for example, a family carer who has to cut the hours of support they provide
because of changes to their paid employment.
Although such information and advice has often been provided by social workers in the
context of the social care system, it is not clear that
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Are there additional opportunities posed by online services?
Yes. Across England, many local authorities are developing e-marketplaces for care services,
and websites that provide comprehensive ‘whole-of-market’ information on all available local
services.
Some of these emerging online services enable individuals to create individual accounts for
personalised information pages, and for procuring services.
In this context, every individual in receipt of AA could be given a unique ID code and
password, in order for them to be able to access personalised, online information and support
services.
Although low-rates of Internet usage among AA recipients currently may appear to limit the
relevance of such services, it is important to note that many more family members providing
support to AA recipients may in fact be Internet users, and have experience of ‘Internetshopping’, etc.
Who should provide information and advice?
The 2013 Care Bill includes provisions that:
 A local authority must establish and maintain a service for providing people in its area with
information and advice relating to care and support for adults and support for carers;
 The service must provide information and advice on… the choice of types of care and
support, and the choice of providers, available to those who are in the authority’s area, how
to access the care and support that is available, how to access independent financial
advice on matters likely to be relevant to adults who have needs for care and support or
are making plans for meeting needs for care and support that might arise, and how to raise
concerns about the safety or well-being of an adult who has needs for care and support.
In this context, it would appear that local authorities are logically placed to take responsibility
for providing information and advice to AA recipients, whether directly or through the
commissioning of third-party services.
Nevertheless, given that many AA recipients appear to have adjusted to their limitations
without recourse to formal care, it will be important to ensure that information and advice
services do not have the effect of steering individuals toward use of formal care at the
expense of their capacity to create their own solutions.
What are the risks of providing more advice to AA recipients?
From a public spending point of view, providing personalised information and advice to AA
recipients may see more individuals signposted to requesting a needs-assessment from their
local authority.
Although this may create greater demand for local authority support, this must be offset with
the opportunities presented to save money for both local government and the NHS through
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targeting prevention and services, as well as crisis management, through personalised
information and advice services.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The government should:
 Ensure all new AA claimants are systematically offered information and advice
following application and following an award;
 Extend the duty on councils to provide information and advice services, with a
specific duty to ensure such services are accessible and directed to AA recipients;
 Ensure that all 1.3 million AA recipients in England have recourse to personalised
information and advice services via the telephone.
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8. Supporting ‘Independence Behaviours’
Attendance Allowance could be used to support the development of ‘independence
behaviours’ among recipients.
What is the opportunity?
The provision of information and advice simply seeks to inform individuals However, the AA
system also presents opportunities to support specific, positive ‘independence behaviours’,
while nevertheless leaving recipients in full control as to how they use the money.
What ‘independence behaviours’ do policymakers want to encourage among AA
recipients?
These include:
 Behaviours that prevent or reduce subsequent need for support, including exercise and a
good diet;
 Maintaining social networks despite the onset of a disability;
 Use of aids and home adaptations;
 Development of informal networks of support among neighbours and the community;
 Pooling of resources with other individuals locally who may be interested in commissioning
and sharing support;
 Reviewing the skills, networks and community resources to find solutions to help them stay
independent;
 Recognising unmet need in themselves and spending more of their income on care and
support, or other disability-related expenditure, where this is appropriate;
 Stopping using care and support services where they would be able to find effective,
alternative solutions, for example, investing in kitchen adaptations that allow them to cook a
meal;
 Developing ‘plans’ for how they will remain independent.
How can behaviour be changed?
Within the context of the AA system, options include:
 Framing
A positive aspect of AA is that individuals can define how they use the money, and there
would be clear disadvantages to attempting to link receipt of AA to specific behaviours.
Nevertheless, in communications around from DWP and other agencies, it could be framed in
terms of activities and behaviours that policymakers want to encourage. In effect,
policymakers could highlight to individuals both:
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1. The fact that individuals are free to spend AA as they wish; and
2. Some of the ways in which it is used effectively by other people.
Such an approach recognises that rather than simply paying individuals money following a
successful application, there is an opportunity to help individuals think through how best to
spend this money in ways that are right for them.
For example, this could involve sending AA recipients literature on case studies explaining
how other individuals have used their AA positively, and responded to living with a disability.
Given the information that the DWP has on people’s conditions, such information could be
personalised and tailored to their situation and disabilities.
Indeed, it is important to remember that for many individuals, receipt of AA may be the first
time they have undertaken any activity specific to living with a disability.
 Soft conditionality
Receipt of AA could be made conditional on individuals agreeing to engage with occasional
‘prompts’ that support them to think about what they can do to remain independent. For
example, this might involve agreeing to receive a telephone call twice a year to speak to an
‘independence adviser’ about how they are coping, changes in their condition, options for
additional support, informing individuals about local community support networks, etc.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The government should:
 Investigate how it can promote and highlight the control AA recipients have over
use of the payments while simultaneously supporting ‘independence behaviours’.
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9. Conclusion: ‘Independence Allowance’ – Make
every contact count
The UK is relatively unusual for operating what are effectively two entirely separate
systems for supporting older people with a disability.
Historically, the Attendance Allowance system and local authority care system have existed
entirely separately.
However, as the population ages, budgetary pressures on local authorities and the services
they fund are expected to grow. In this context, it is vital that the Attendance Allowance
system proves its importance in achieving the government’s objectives for supporting people,
as well as demonstrating value-for-money.
This report has reviewed the functioning of the Attendance Allowance system, who receives
the payments, and the opportunities presented by this system for improving the outcomes
experienced by individuals.
Toward ‘Independence Allowance’
Underpinning the ideas and recommendations in this report is a simple principle that is
increasingly cited in public health policy, but rarely in the context of the disability benefits
system. ‘Making Every Contact Count’ emphasises the importance of the NHS and local
government using every opportunity to talk to individuals about improving their health and
wellbeing.
Despite having contact with 1.3 million older people with a disability in England, policymakers
have never sought to apply this approach to the Attendance Allowance system. By
highlighting the significant number of individuals who have contact with the Attendance
Allowance system and the absence of any wider formal support provided to these individuals,
the preceding chapters have identified the opportunities presented by the Attendance
Allowance system for data-sharing, information and advice, and behaviour change.
Even tentative application of some of the ideas contained in this report has the potential to
transform the lives of hundreds of thousands of older people living with a disability.
Ultimately, the opportunity is to re-launch Attendance Allowance as a new, active partnership
between individuals and the state, such that the Attendance Allowance system becomes
focused on the outcomes that recipients achieve in their lives, in addition to representing an
attempt by policymakers to ensure that older people with a disability are not living in poverty.
To drive such an approach, it is not clear that the name ‘Attendance Allowance’ remains
appropriate, particularly given evidence noted in previous chapters that this name actually
deters individuals from applying for support.
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To reflect the new vision for Attendance Allowance developed in this report, these payments
need to be framed in more positive, empowering terms.
The final recommendation of this report is therefore to adopt a new name that reflects
the changed aims and aspirations for disability payments to older people:
Independence Allowance.
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